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ABSTRACT: Economic loss caused by stillbirths is a 
serious problem for breeders of Japanese Black cattle. 
Therefore, the objective of our study was to investigate the 
genetic trend for these stillbirths. Calving records of 
Japanese Black cattle were collected from breeding stations 
of the National Livestock Breeding Center between January 
2005 and November 2012 (n = 3255). To investigate the 
genetic trend of stillbirth, the average estimated breeding 
value (EBV) for each birth year for sire-maternal grand sire 
(MGS) were used. For the prediction of EBV, a single trait 
threshold sire-MGS model was assumed. The model 
included herd-year, sex, the inbreeding coefficient of 
calves, gestation length, and condition of calves at birth, 
month, and parity as fixed effects. Moreover, sire and MGS 
effects were treated as random effects. The average 
phenotypic stillbirth ratio was 2.64%. Average EBVs were 
relatively constant from 1988 to 2010. However, there were 
high EBV sire relative groups. This suggests that stillbirths 
may be decreased by the selection of sires that have a low 
genetic risk. 
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Introduction 
 

Japanese Black cattle are an important beef cattle 
breed in Japan. Economic losses caused by stillbirths are a 
serious problem for farmers because the price of Japanese 
Black calves is high (average US$ 4000/head). 
Furthermore, the Japanese beef production system is 
divided into breeding and fattening farms, and the breeding 
famers depend on calf sales for a substantial part of their 
income. Thus, a decrease in stillbirths is desired. 

 Fertility is one of the targets for the genetic 
improvement of Japanese Black cattle in Japan. However, 
stillbirths result in an extension of calving intervals, and 
may impair reproductive performance. Maeda et al. (2014) 
reported some environmental factors such as sex, twin 
births, and parity that affected the incidence of stillbirth in 
Japanese Black cattle; however, the genetic effects were not 
described. Therefore, the objective of our study was to 
investigate the genetic trend for stillbirth in Japanese Black 
cattle.  
 

Materials and Methods 
 

Calving records. Calving records of Japanese 
Blacks were collected from breeding stations of the 
National Livestock Breeding Center between January 2005 
and November 2012 (n = 7628). Records of ET calves, over 
4 parities, anomalous gestation length (outlying ±3σ), and 

calves from sire/maternal grandsire (MGS) that had less 
than 5 progenies were deleted from the analysis records. 
The remaining 3255 records were used for analysis. 
Inbreeding coefficients of calves were calculated using 5 
back generations following the method of Sargolzaei and 
Iwaisaki (2005). 
 

Genetic trend. To investigate the genetic trend for 
stillbirth, the average estimated breeding value (EBV) for 
each birth year of sire-MGS were used. For prediction of 
EBV, a single trait threshold sire-MGS model was assumed. 
Calves from 138 sires and 4 beef cattle breeding stations of 
the National Livestock Breeding Center were analyzed. The 
assumed model was:  

 
, 

 
where y is the vector of liability for the underlying scale of 
stillbirth; b is the vector of fixed effects, including herd-
year (32 levels), sex (2 levels), inbreeding coefficient of 
calves (4 levels), gestation length (7 levels), condition of 
calf calved (single or twin), month (12 levels), and parity (3 
levels); s and m are the vectors of random sire and MGS 
effects, respectively. e is the vector of residual effects. X 
and Z denote the design matrices as y to b, s, and m, 
respectively. Five generations of pedigree records were 
traced and 258 sire-MGS were used for analysis. 
THRGIBBS1F90 and CBLUP90THR programs (Misztal et 
al. (2002)) were used for the estimation of genetic 
parameters and breeding values. Gibbs sampling was 
200000 and burn-in was configured at 50000 samples to 
estimate (co)variance components. 
 Solutions from the model were converted from 
liability scale to observed stillbirth ratio (Van Tassell et al. 
(2003)). 
 

Results and Discussion 
 

Phenotypic trend of stillbirth. The average 
stillbirth ratio was 2.64% and it was nearly equal to 2.46% 
and reported by Uematsu et al. (2013). Additionally, 
stillbirth ratio of Japanese Black cattle was comparatively 
lower than those of other beef cattle breeds (Philipsson 
(1976a)). 

 Table 1 shows the annual phenotypic change in 
stillbirth ratio for Japanese Black cattle. Although stillbirth 
ratio was comparatively high from 2007 to 2009 (3.22%–
4.80%), it abated after 2010 (0.97%–1.92%).  
 
 



Table 1. Annual changes of stillbirth ratio in Japanese 
Black cattle 
 

 
Year 

 
Records 

Live 
birth, % 

Stillbirth,  
% 

2005 262 98.47 1.53 
2006 345 97.97 2.03 
2007 482 96.27 3.73 
2008 417 95.20 4.80 
2009 590 96.78 3.22 
2010 522 98.08 1.92 
2011 431 98.64 1.36 
2012 206 99.03 0.97 

 
 
Genetic trend. The heritability of stillbirth for sire 

and MGS was 0.17 (postSD: 0.13) and 0.24 (0.15), 
respectively. Moreover, the heritability of direct and 
maternal genetic effects calculated using sire and MGS 
(co)variances were 0.17 (0.13) and 0.19 (0.15), respectively. 
These parameter values were high relative to the findings in 
other breeds (Philipsson (1976b); Cole et al. (2007); 
Wiggans et al. (2008)). 

The genetic trend with EBV of the observed 
stillbirth ratio is shown in Figure 1. Although the average 
EBV tended to be high in 1987 (sire 3.12, MGS 3.54) and 
2000 (3.13, 2.92), it was relatively constant from 2.32 to 
2.94. This means that the genetic capacity for stillbirth was 
unchanged in the Japanese Black population. However, the 
top 5 EBV sires were the sire B and his progeny (Table 2). 
As seen above, there were high EBV sire relative groups. 
These results suggest that the selection of sires that have a 
low genetic risk decrease stillbirth. 

 
 

Table 2. High EBV Japanese Black sires; their EBV and 
sire 
  
Sire Birth year EBV*, % Sire of sire 
A 2000 4.53 B 
B 1990 4.20 F 
C 2003 4.14 B 
D 2001 3.87 B 
E 2000 3.86 B 

*EBV: Estimated Breeding Value for stillbirth ratio 
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Figure 1. Genetic trend for stillbirth of sire and MGS in 
Japanese Black cattle 
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